Exclamations Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. How cold .......................!

   is it

   it is

2. What a lovely smile .....................!

   has she

   she has

3. How .............................. changed!

   he has

   has he
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4. What .................................. day!

pleasant

a pleasant

5. What ..................................

tragedy

a tragedy

6. ......................................... beautiful weather!

What

What a

7. ......................................... wonderful woman she is!
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What
What a

8. She is .................................. kind woman!

such
such a

9. You are ................................. kind!

so
such

10. Don’t talk .................................. rubbish.

so
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11. They are ........................................ wonderful hosts!

12. ................................. lovely flowers!

Answers

1. How cold it is!
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2. What a lovely smile she has!

3. How he has changed!

4. What a pleasant day!

5. What a tragedy!

6. What beautiful weather!

7. What a wonderful woman she is!

8. She is such a kind woman!

9. You are so kind!

10. Don’t talk such rubbish.

11. They are such wonderful hosts!

12. What lovely flowers!